Fragment axonometry
Transversal section #1
Detail 1 - Roof
- corrugated iron sheet
- removable earth layer
- waterproof membrane
- earth base
- interior waterproof membrane
- bamboo infill layer
- tertiary bamboo structure
- secondary bamboo structure
- main bamboo structure - beams

Detail 2 - Outside floor
- outdoor finishing layer - stone tiles
- waterproof membrane
- removable earth base
- structural earth base
- waterproof membrane
- bamboo infill layer
- tertiary bamboo structure
- secondary bamboo structure
- main bamboo structure - beams

Detail 3 - Floor
- tile finishing layer
- removable earth layer
- structural earth base
- waterproof membrane
- bamboo infill layer
- tertiary bamboo structure
- secondary bamboo structure
- main bamboo structure - beams

Detail 4 - Foundation and storage
- stone finishing layer
- screed layer
- earth layer with services
- waterproof membrane
- concrete foundation structure
- waterproof membrane
- finishing layer - interior plaster